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Trevor and Hayley Lamoureux believed what ever time
they had with their daughter would be a blessing
BY JULIE FILBY

W

303-715-3123
julie.ﬁlby@archden.org
www.twitter.com/DenCathJulie

hen doctors told Hayley and
Trevor Lamoureux halfway
through their pregnancy
their baby had a life-threatening kidney

disease, they asked: “What if?”
What if their daughter beat the odds?
What if she were born healthy enough to
survive? What if they could hold her, just
for a few minutes?
“I don’t know what her life will be like.
You might get an hour, you might get 10,”
Hayley recalled the doctor telling them.
“But I can’t say that one hour won’t be the

greatest hour of your life.”
“We went in there knowing what ever
time we got, it would be a blessing,” she
added.
They were blessed with 30 hours.
Thirty hours after their daughter Veyda
Faith entered the world, she died in their
arms. And those 30 hours have changed
their lives.

Renamed,
redesigned
Let us know what you think.
#DenverCatholic
DenverCatholic@archden.org

“Our hearts are 10 times bigger than
they were before,” Hayley told the Denver
Catholic Jan. 9 at the couple’s lower
downtown apartment.
TRUSTING GOD’S PLAN

The winding road of Veyda’s journey
began last August when Hayley,
27, went for a routine 20-week » 4
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Archbishop’s Page
Archbishop’s Column

Jesus
was an
immigrant

Photo by BBC World Service

From the archbishop

“

Most Rev. Samuel J. Aquila

An angel of the Lord appeared to
Joseph in a dream and said, ‘Get up,
take the child and his mother, and
flee to Egypt, and remain there until I
tell you; for Herod is about to search for
the child, to destroy him’” (Mt 2:14).
The angel’s message to St. Joseph was
clear. He needed to flee from Bethlehem
to protect Mary and Jesus from the
wrath of King Herod. And so, as soon as
Joseph woke from his dream, he gathered Mary and Jesus and fled by night to
Egypt.
Jesus was driven from his birthplace
by violence and forced to seek shelter in
a foreign land.
The summer of 2014 brought a
wave of unaccompanied children to
our southern border as they fled the
drug-fueled violence and poverty of
Central America. The stories that
these children brought with them are
heart-wrenching.
The reaction to these children arriving was mixed. Some people welcomed
them with compassion, while others
worried about the burden that their
arrival would place on our country.
On Jan. 3, a new U.S. Congress began
work, and among the issues on its plate
is the sensitive topic of immigration.
The issue has divided our country, but
as we begin a new year I want to suggest
a change to the framing of the immigration debate.
Americans are not anti-immigrant,
as some activists claim. We are a people
who believe in the rule of law. But our
current laws are not adequate for the
situation being faced by those who come
seeking refuge. They fail to take into
account that many people are driven
from their homeland by violence or
crippling poverty.

This is what needs to change in our
debate. It needs to be framed around
respect for the human person and what
our laws can do to protect and promote
it. Immigration reform should take into
account both our citizens’ needs and the
dignity of those who are
forced to leave their home
to survive.
When Jesus speaks
Jesus was about the Last Judgment
in Matthew 25, he specifdriven
ically lists giving food to
from his the hungry, drink to the
birththirsty and welcoming
place by the stranger, among the
violence behaviors that characterize those who will be
and
welcomed into heaven.
forced
And this should be our
to seek
response to those who
shelter in come to us seeking refuge.
In his message for
a foreign
the 2014 World Day of
land.”
Migrants and Refugees,
ARCHBISHOP
Pope Francis urged CathAQUILA
olics to see every human
being as a child of God. “He or she bears
the image of Christ! We ourselves need
to see, and then to enable others to see,
that migrants and refugees do not only
represent a problem to be solved, but
are brothers and sisters to be welcomed,
respected, and loved.” This is especially
true when they are children.
As the issue of immigration is discussed in your families, workplaces and
among friends, I encourage you to not
think in terms of political party but to
take the side of those who are vulnerable and are in search of refuge.
May the Lord grant to us the courage
to live according to the Gospel and the
strength to love as he does!

“

Jan 6

For Christmas Archbishop
Samuel Aquila gave each priest
of the archdiocese a copy of the
book “Pope Francis and the Joy
of the Gospel: Rediscovering
the Heart of a Disciple” written
by Edward Sri, a professor
of Scripture, theology and
catechetics at the Augustine
Institute.

@ArchbishopDen

Colorado contingent
@ #SEEK2015! Future
of the Church & the
#NewEvangelization
in good hands! Joy &
hope abound! +sja »
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Vatican Notes
JOIN US FOR THE FOURTH ANNUAL
Augustine Institute
TM

MARDI GRAS

PRAYER BREAKFAST
February 17, 2015
Inverness Hotel & Conference Center
200 Inverness Drive West • Englewood, CO
The newly restored cruciﬁx in Rome’s Basilica of Santa Maria in Trastevere,
Jan. 9. Photo by Daniel Ibanez/CNA

Cardinal Staﬀord leads
cruciﬁx restoration in Rome

A

fter receiving inspiration from an aged
crucifix, Cardinal
J. Francis Stafford, archbishop of Denver from
1986 to 1996 who now
resides in Rome, commissioned it to be restored as
a sign of compassion for
Rome’s suffering poor and
unemployed population.
Cardinal Stafford told
CNA Jan. 9 the cross has
been restored “out of a
hermeneutics of compassion and to rediscover
compassion, to help the
poor rediscover the fact
that there is a compassionate world (out) there.”
The restoration of the
crucifix and the opening of
the chapel in which it now
sits for veneration are also
a sign that “the Church
can in some ways share
that compassion with (the
poor) by opening up this
chapel in a way that was
more accessible,” he said.

In Rome since 1997, the
cardinal lives in an apartment that sits beside the
Basilica of Santa Maria in
Trastevere, one of Rome’s
oldest churches. He
explained that since the
church sits so close to his
residence, he would often
go inside to pray. It is there
that he discovered a side
chapel that contained a
large, worn crucifix dating
back to the 1300s.
“When I first came I
went to the chapel and
prayed before the crucifix … but as I looked upon
it, even in the very dark
color that it had assumed
through centuries, it did
not have the appeal that I
felt was obvious beneath
the color of black,” the cardinal recalled.
It was the body of Christ
on the crucifix that first
caught the cardinal’s attention, which he said was “so
expressive in its beauty.”

“I was deeply moved
when I looked upon it;
even in the darkness of the
paint that had covered it,
there was a beauty to the
body that spoke of love
that came through giving
of himself for others, on
behalf of us.”
Cardinal
Stafford
recalled how he felt an
immense desire to draw
closer to the image and to
show others “this truth,
this goodness, and this
beauty of Christ that was
portrayed in his suffering body.” He then spoke
to the priest in charge of
the basilica, Father Don
Marco Gnavi, about raising the funds to have the
crucifix and the image
of Our Lady of Sorrows
restored.
Begun in 2013, the restoration of the crucifix and
an accompanying image of
Our Lady of Sorrows took
roughly a year. (CNA)

P RO G R A M S C H E DU L E :
6:30 am: Rosary followed by Mass
7:30 am: Breakfast and Keynote SpeakerPatrick Lencioni

Tickets and sponsorships at:
http://www.augustineinstitute.org/prayerbreakfast

Questions?
Call Denise at:
303 • 937 • 4420

Saint Vincent

de

Paul School

Located at 1164 South Josephine Street • 303-777-3812

Open House
Tuesday, January 27
9:00 am – 2:00 pm

registration
for prospective families
Tuesday, February 10
7:00 am – 10:00 am &
3:30 pm – 6:00 pm

Thursday, February 12
7:00 am – 10:00 am only

• Preschool – 8th Grade fully licensed
faculty consisting of Dominican
Sisters of St. Cecilia, Nashville, TN,
and lay teachers
• Financial Aid available
• Formation of the child and a strong curriculum
are enriched by a strong support staff
• The faith life of the school community, rooted
in the truth and love of Jesus Christ, permeates
every day
• Strong parental involvement
• Above grade level test scores
• SMART Boards in all classrooms
• Located off of I-25 and University Blvd.

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS

Father Cliﬀord McMillan appointed pastor of Sacred Heart of Mary Parish in Boulder, eﬀective Jan.
1, 2015, for a period of six years.
The following assignment, upon the recommendation and permission of His Eminence José Francisco
Card. Robles Ortega, Archbishop of Guadalajara, is conﬁrmed by Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila, S.T.L.
Father David Gómez Limon, granted presbyteral faculties in the Archdiocese of Denver, eﬀective
Feb. 2, 2015 and appointed parochial vicar, St. Helena Parish, Ft. Morgan, eﬀective Feb. 2, 2015 for
a period of three years.
The following assignment, upon the recommendation and permission of Father M. Alex Ravindran, provincial superior, Mary Queen of Apostles Province, is conﬁrmed by Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila, S.T.L.
Father Francise Xavier Saleth appointed parochial vicar, Immaculate Heart of Mary, Northglenn, eﬀective Feb. 2, 2015, for a period of three years. He will be in residence at St. Mark Parish in Westminster.

OFFICIAL ACTS

Mr. Joseph J. Raﬀa has been granted a dispensation from the clerical state and the obligations connected to Sacred Ordination of Priesthood by the Roman Pontiﬀ, Pope Francis, eﬀective immediately.

Patrick is the founder of The
Table Group and co-founder
of The Amazing Parish
movement. He is the author
of 10 books which have sold
over 4 million copies and
been translated into more
than 25 languages. The Wall
Street Journal called Pat one
of the most sought after
business speakers in America;
he has addressed millions of
people at conferences and
events around the world over
the past 15 years.

TM

Father Stephen Adams appointed pastor of St. John the Evangelist in Loveland, eﬀective Jan. 7,
2015, for a period of six years.

Mr. John R. Neal has been granted a dispensation from the clerical state and obligations connected
to the Sacred Ordination of Diaconate by the Roman Pontiﬀ, Pope Francis, eﬀective immediately.

Patrick Lencioni

www. svd p k 8. co m
Tours are available everyday, call to schedule
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Hayley and Trevor
Lamoureux believe their
daughter Veyda Faith
is now taking care of
them, as an intercessor
in heaven: “We have
a little angel up there
who looks down on us
and gives us gifts all the
time.” Photo by Andrew
Wright/DenverCatholic

Watch them tell
their daughter’s
story in “30 Hours,”
available on www.
DenverCatholic.org

30 hours with Veyda
ultrasound. There the doctor mentioned the baby’s kidneys looked
“bright.” Further testing revealed Veyda
had autosomal recessive polycystic
kidney disease, a rare genetic disorder
occurring as infrequently as once in
every 40,000 people, according to the
ARPKD/CHF Alliance. Neonatal death
occurs in up to 50 percent of cases due to
undeveloped lungs, generally caused by
insufficient amniotic fluid.
“(The doctor) said it’s fatal and we
recommend termination because this
diagnosis isn’t compatible with life,”
explained Hayley.
It was a recommendation she and
Trevor wouldn’t consider as they
intended to continue the pregnancy
regardless of the diagnosis.
“She already had so much personality,”
she said. “There’s just no way, regardless
of what the doctor said that we could do
that because we already felt so connected
to her.”
They refused further testing, though
continued with ultrasounds and monitoring of the baby’s movement and heart rate,
as well as amniotic fluid. To prepare for the
care Veyda might need, including dialysis
and a transplant, they learned everything
they could about kidney disease.
“We became consumed with doing
everything we could, knowing that it
might not be OK.”
They also trusted in God and in his
plan.

“There were so
many times when
I would be getting
in this snowball of
worrying and then I
would just remember that it was out
of my hands, that I
just had to trust,”
Hayley said. “I just
had to continue to
be her vessel, and do
everything I could
to bring her into this world.”
A TOUCH, A KISS

At 31 weeks there was no amniotic fluid
left. At 33 weeks doctors determined the
safest method for Veyda’s delivery would
be a Caesarean section at 37 weeks.
Veyda was born at 2:35 p.m. Dec. 10. She
weighed in at a respectable 6 pounds and
8 ounces, but her lungs weren’t developed. It was like “trying to inflate a tennis
ball,” doctors told them. She was swept
off to the neonatal intensive care unit
where she was connected to a ventilator
to breathe for her.
Hayley and Trevor weren’t able to hold
their newborn daughter her first day, but
they were overjoyed, they said, to simply
touch her feet and hands, and “just be
there with her.” They kissed her forehead, she opened her eyes; they rubbed
her feet, she flexed her toes; they applied
lip balm to her chapped lips, she opened

her eyes again.
“I was beyond
ecstatic,” Hayley
said through her
tears, as her husband cried by her
side. “When she
opened her eyes I
was so happy.”
By the next morning, there was no
progress in Veyda’s
lung development.
Doctors reported there was nothing they
could do.
“Of course that was really hard to hear,”
Hayley shared, but in the midst of her
pain came one of her greatest joys: she
was able to hold Veyda for the first time.
“The minute that they set her in my
hands, her oxygen levels went from 60
percent to 90 percent,” Hayley said.
“Of course I thought, ‘That’s what she
needed, she needed her mom and she’s
OK now’ … it was worth all of it because
it was so amazing.”
But Veyda wasn’t breathing on her
own. And now while holding her, they
could now feel how the ventilator was
convulsing her body.
“(We thought) we can’t continue to
selfishly have her on this ventilation
because, you know, it was just shaking
her little body.”
Veyda was baptized in her first few
hours, and after they decided to remove

the ventilator, the new parents were
asked when they would prefer to say their
goodbyes.
“We didn’t want to let go of her and we
didn’t want to have her not be with us,”
Hayley said. “We both agreed it was best to
take out the tubes then because we didn’t
want to continue to have her suffer.”
LOVE SURPASSING EXPECTATIONS

The doctor left mother, father and baby
alone; allowing them time together as a
family.
“Even after she passed away in our
arms I was happy just to look at her,”
Hayley said. “She gave us a love we never
knew possible. But also a loss I never
knew I could feel.”
Father Scott Bailey, who the couple
knew from attending Mass at the
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, comforted the family at Veyda’s funeral service Dec. 20.
“His message was amazing,” Hayley
said. “What he said is she’s taking care
of us now. When we have a moment of
weakness, we know she’s watching over
us. Now we have a little angel up there
who looks down on us and gives us gifts
all the time.”
This has brought them peace.
“I’m still happier now than I was before
meeting her,” Hayley said. “We don’t have
any regrets at all about the time spent
with her because it was a love that we’ve
never known.”
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MAKE NEW FRIENDS IN 2015!

Mount Carmel celebrates
120 years in north Denver

• Memory Care Secured Unit
• Adult Day Programs
• On-site Physician Clinic
• Respite Care
• Daily Mass

Call today to schedule
a tour 303-964-3804

section of north Denver known then as
“Little Italy” to minister to Italian immigrants. The cornerstone of the existing
historic church was laid in 1899 and completed in 1904. The church is registered
with the Denver Landmark Preservation
Commission and the National Register
of Historic Places. The parish has been
ministered by the Servite order since that
time, with current pastor Servite Father
Hugh Guentner at the parish since 2010.

‘His priesthood was his life’

F

A spiritually driven, warm
and welcoming environment
offering a variety of living
options:
• Assisted Living

he community at Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Parish in the Denver Highlands neighborhood, at 3549 Navajo
St., celebrated its 120th anniversary Dec. 7.
Events included a morning Mass, in Italian,
celebrated by Archbishop Samuel Aquila,
followed by a reception in the parish hall
organized by the Men’s Club and Altar and
Rosary Society.
The parish was originally dedicated
on Palm Sunday, March 18, 1894, in the

ather Lawrence B.
Kaiser, 67, a priest
of the Denver Archdiocese for 41 years, died
Dec. 26.
Father Kaiser had
retired last June.
Mesothelioma, a
type of lung cancer,
claimed his life the
day after Christmas
just shortly after being
diagnosed.
“The disease was a shock
to him and his family,” said
longtime friend and former
seminary classmate Father
James Shaughnessy of the
Archdiocese of Kansas City,
Kan., describing Father
Kaiser as “kind and quiet”
and “sincere in prayer.”
“His priesthood was his
life,” Father Shaughnessy
said.
Father Kaiser was
born in Denver May 30,
1947, to Lawrence H. and
Lucille (Brehio) Kaiser. He

Call today to learn how you can get
2 months base rent-free!

• Independent Living

Archbishop Samuel Aquila prays, joined by Carmelite Sisters and parishioners,
during a reception at Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish celebrating the
community’s 120th anniversary Dec. 7. Photo by Hank Fanelli/KFTB Photography

T

New Resident Move In Special

attended Regis High School
and St. Thomas Seminary
and was ordained a priest
by Archbishop James
Casey in 1973.
He most recently
served as pastor for
nine years at Guardian Angels Parish
in Denver. He pastored longest, 11
years, at St. Helena in Fort
Morgan. He also previously pastored at St. Rose
of Lima in Denver, Sacred
Heart in Peetz, St. Catherine in Iliff and Ascension
in Montbello; and served as
parochial vicar at St. James
and St. Philomena parishes
in Denver, Our Lady of
Fatima in Lakewood and
St. Anthony in Sterling.
Affectionately called
“Father Larry” by parishioners and “Uncle Lar” by
his 46 nieces, nephews,
grandnieces and grandnephews, Father Kaiser

enjoyed hiking and collecting rocks and Indian
artifacts.
His siblings—three sisters and two brothers—and
their families, survive him.
Archbishop Samuel
Aquila celebrated his
funeral Mass at the
Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception Jan. 8. A rosary was
prayed the evening before
at Shrine of St. Anne in
Arvada. Interment was at
Mount Olivet Cemetery in
Wheat Ridge.
“I am blessed to have
him in heaven praying for
me,” Father Shaughnessy
said. “The Archdiocese
of Denver will have him
continually celebrating
the heavenly liturgy with
them.”
Memorial donations
may be made to Divine
Mercy Hospice or Seeds
of Hope Charitable Trust.

2835 W. 32nd Ave., Denver
centuraseniors.org/thegardens

What I like most about The Gardens
at St. Elizabeth is there are a lot
of activities and opportunities to
volunteer. At The Gardens at St. Elizabeth
you do not have to be lonely. There are lots
of people to talk to. If you do not feel like
talking to a person, you can always go to the
chapel and talk to God, he listens!
—Pearl Notartomaso
The Gardens at St. Elizabeth is
good because of the chapel, it
is clean, there are nice places to
walk, and good friends.
—Stella “Margaret” Berry

Time-limits on special may apply.
We are part of Centura Health, the region’s largest health care network. Centura Health does not discriminate against any person on the basis of race, color, national
origin, disability, age, sex, religion, creed, ancestry, sexual orientation, and marital status in admission, treatment, or participation in its programs, services and activities,
or in employment. For further information about this policy contact Centura Health’s Office of the General Counsel at (303)804-8166.
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Doctor-prescribed suicide goes
against human nature, expert says
BY ROXANNE KING

CENTER FOR NATURAL LAW

720-771-3394
editor_king@icloud.com
www.twitter.com/RoxanneIKing

A

person doesn’t have to be religious
to know that doctor-prescribed
suicide and euthanasia are wrong;
because the natural law, the innate
knowledge of right and wrong, says it is.
“The natural moral law is written
on every human heart and is known
by reason alone,” explained Gregory
LaPoint, founder of the Center for Natural Law, a Denver-based advocacy
organization. “The first principle of the
natural law is ‘to do good and avoid evil,’
all other primary and secondary prescriptions or proscriptions are organically
derived from this moral pinnacle.”
After the much-reported doctor-prescribed suicide of 29-year-old
terminal cancer patient Brittany Maynard in Oregon last fall, two Colorado
legislators said they are drafting a bill
to make doctor-prescribed suicide legal
here. Five states currently permit it:
Oregon, Washington, Montana, Vermont

303-759-3599
www.CenterForNaturalLaw.org

Laws legalizing doctor-prescribed suicide are contrary to the natural law
which seeks to preserve life. Photo by Derrick Tyson/Flickr

and New Mexico.
But suicide is contrary to human
nature, which seeks to preserve life,
said LaPoint, a Catholic with a master’s
degree in theology who started the center
two years ago to promote natural law as
the answer to society’s ills.
“We want to live, we relish life and we
have a thirst and a zest for it,” he said.
“Life is good and we see it as a good. Dead

HOLY LAND FRANCISCAN

PILGRIMAGES
1-800-566-7499

isn’t something we strive to be, alive is
what we strive to be.
“Euthanasia,” he added, “is a clear and
obvious violation of natural law. It’s a
serious wrong for any state to legislate
permissible euthanasia.”
Humans have an intrinsic dignity and
value that shows in rational thought, an
appreciation for truth, beauty, good and
the ability to love. It isn’t altered by stage
of development, capabilities, infirmities
or dependencies.
“We have these transcendent qualities that elevate us beyond the rest of the
created order,” LaPoint said. “There’s an
inherent dignity and value and worth to
the human person, therefore, we can’t kill
ourselves or authorize killing.”
The right-to-die movement, however,

reduces humans to their “functionality”
or “quality of life.”
“(For them) it’s only if you function
well or think well that somehow you are a
person,” LaPoint said. “(Natural law says)
we’re capable of medical treatment and
palliative care and we should care.”
Places that have legalized doctor-prescribed suicide or euthanasia have seen
abuses, LaPoint warned. In Belgium,
euthanasia was legalized in 2002 for
terminal patients but has been used for
other reasons, including blindness, said
researchers. There, many of the 1,400
euthanasia deaths a year are carried out
illegally by nurses and a third are involuntary, Catholic News Service reported. Just
last year, Belgium became the first nation
to allow euthanasia for small children.
“Although in the beginning (euthanasia proponents) say the person will make
the decision themselves, years later … all
of the sudden other people start making
those decisions,” LaPoint said.
“Modern society has divorced the
natural law from civil law, in many
instances, and even from divine law, in
some instances,” he continued. “Natural
law offers the rational explanation for
respecting life while rejecting abortion,
embryonic destructive research and
euthanasia … based on logical grounds.”

HOLY LAND
March 26 - April 6, 2015

$3,796 *Easter

June 7 - 15, 2015

$3,658

$3,860

May 24 - June 4, 2015

$3,960

July 15 - 25, 2015

$3,960

ITALY
April 20 - 30, 2015

$3,979

HOLY LAND & TURKEY
May 7 - 17, 2015

$3,660

FATIMA & LOURDES
June 23 - July 5, 2015

Reliable, Carefree, Expertly Run Travel since 1967!

Cuba ~ Its People & Culture
Legal travel to Cuba for U.S. Citizens

HOLY LAND & JORDAN
March 12 - 23, 2015

$3,770

8 days from $2799* now $2599*
Departs June 3, 2015. Discover legendary Cuba on a unique people-to-people
educational exchange program. Start in Miami and spend one-night before your
charter flight to Santa Clara where you’ll begin
your exploration of this rich heritage island
nation. Spend 2-nights in Cayo Santa Maria
and 4-nights in Havana along with your full-time
program of educational activities. Other highlights
include Old Havana, Revolucion Plaza, Ernest
Hemingway’s house, and visits to the scenic towns
of Remedios and Santa Clara. Plus, Vinales,
Pinar del Rio; musical and artistic performances;
cigar rolling and more. This fully-escorted
program includes round trip airfare from Miami
to Cuba, 7-nights hotel accommodations, Cuban tourist visa, a full-time schedule of
activities per itinerary, a YMT tour manager, National Cuban guide and 14 meals.
YMT Vacations has been issued license CT-2013-301339-1 by the U.S. Department of the
Treasury Office of Foreign Assets Control.

GREECE
June 24 - July 4, 2015

$4,439

POLAND

August 17 - 25, 2015

F
c

$3,599

www.HolyLandPilgrimages.org • info@HolyLandPilgrimages.org

PPDO. Plus $299 tax/service/government fees. Alternate April - July departure dates available.
Airfare to/from Miami is extra.

*

Call for Details!
888-817-9538

Reserve b
y
2/27/2015
&
Save $400
per
Couple!
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Father vows to save
children after losing his own
Pro-life activist
and filmmaker
in Denver this
month
BY JULIE FILBY

303-715-3123 | julie.ﬁlby@archden.org
www.twitter.com/DenCathJulie

J

“

ason Jones had just
celebrated his 17th
birthday in 1988
when his girlfriend told
I didn’t
him she was pregnant.
“When she told me, we land
didn’t discuss abortion, on the
it wasn’t even an option,” abortion
Jones, 43, told the Denver issue, the
Catholic from his home
in Kapolei, Oahu, Hawaii. abortion
“It just wasn’t something issue
that would’ve been on the landed
table.”
on me.”
The couple conspired JASON JONES
for Jones to drop out of
his suburban Chicago high school and
join the Army, and she would hide the
pregnancy until he returned from basic
training. However, things didn’t go as
planned.
“I get a call from my girlfriend toward
the end of basic training and she was just
crying,” shared Jones, who described
himself as “vaguely atheist” at the
time. “Her father had taken her to a
friend where she was forced to have an
abortion.”
He begged his company commander to
call the police.
“My company commander said, ‘Why
would I call the police, Private? Don’t you
know abortion is legal?’”
He didn’t.
“I didn’t land on the abortion issue,
the abortion issue landed on me,” Jones
explained. “It was so startling to me that
my girlfriend could be violated against
her will, that my child could be destroyed
like that against our will—and at all.
“And what really took the wind out of
me is that in a country I love, this was all
completely legal.”
He began a grassroots effort, knocking
on doors to inform people that abortion
was legal. He believed if more people
knew, they would join his crusade to end
it.
“My eyes began to open,” he said of the

Pro-life activist and ﬁlmmaker Jason Jones, right, speaks with homeless men during recent mission work on Hollywood
Blvd. in Los Angeles. Photo provided

exchanges he had and as he became more
educated on the issue. “I wanted to reach
more and more people.”
To do so, Jones began speaking to
groups, leading press conferences,
making appearances on radio and TV
programs, worked for both Human Life
International and Hawaii Right to Life,
and started making pro-life films. He was
a producer of the 2006 film “Bella,” which
won several industry awards, most notably the People’s Choice Award at the 2006
Toronto International Film Festival; and
was associate producer of the 2008 film
“The Stoning of Soraya M.,” winner of the
NAACP Image Award in 2010 and the Los
Angeles Film Festival Audience Award in
2009.
His 2011 short film “Crescendo” has
raised $6 million for pregnancy centers,
similar to Lighthouse Women’s Center in
Denver, a licensed medical facility across
the street from Planned Parenthood of
the Rocky Mountains, the second largest
abortion provider in the country.
Jones will be in Denver Jan. 31 to
deliver the keynote address at the annual
Beacon of Hope Gala that benefits Lighthouse and Women’s Services of Catholic
Charities.
“Pregnancy centers and shelters are so

A BEACON OF HOPE GALA
Jan. 31, beginning at 4 p.m.
www.ccdenver.org/gala

important because they’re on the front
lines of the culture wars, where people
are at their most vulnerable,” he said.
“They should be the first organizations
in our community that we support.”
If his high school girlfriend would have
had access to a crisis pregnancy center, he

said, his daughter—aborted at about six
months gestation and whom he has since
named “Jessica”—might be alive today.
And although she didn’t have a chance
to be born, he attributes his coming to
Christ to her. After a long and serious
spiritual journey, Jones converted to
Catholicism in 2003.
“There’s no other way I would’ve
become Catholic,” he said.
For more about the gala or to purchase
tickets, visit www.ccdenver.org/gala.

Join the U.S. bishops’ annual pro-life novena January
17-25 via Facebook, email, text message or app.
Sign up today at www.9daysforlife.com!
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Dream soon a reality
for Light of the World
BY NISSA LAPOINT

303-715-3138
nissa.lapoint@archden.org
www.twitter.com/DenCathNissa

T

he build-up of anticipation among
the Light of the World Parish community for the unveiling of their
new church is so great that some are
angling for a sneak peak.
Longtime and new members of the Littleton parish have been caught peeking in
the new church windows and peppering
insiders with questions about progress
before the final reveal.
“The anticipation from the parishioners is electric,” said Kurt Connolly,
a parishioner who helped oversee the
design and construction. “(The pastor)
wants everyone to walk in and have their
jaw drop. It’s a great place. You’re going
to be ‘wowed.’”
Next week, parishioners will see the
fruits of their work in the new $6.7

•
•
•
•
•
•

January 23-25
January 31
February 3
February 6-8
February 13-15
February 20-22

million church adorned with chapels,
stained glass, statues, a baptismal font
and a golden tabernacle in more than
twice the space used previously for
Masses beforehand.
“I’m finding they can’t wait to get in,”
said pastor Father Michael Pavlakovich.
“For them it means finally having a place
that they can be absolutely proud of and
have ownership of because it’s from their
blood, sweat and tears.”
The Light of the World community will
celebrate its new church with Archbishop
Samuel Aquila, who will lead a dedication
ceremony Jan. 25.
For 36 years, the Littleton community
has celebrated Mass without a church.
When Father Pavlakovich arrived nine
years ago, he decided to start a parish
renewal focused on the Gospel and Catholic tradition.
“Every aspect of parish life was so
directed that we focused in on the values
of the Gospel and the traditions of the

Weekend Retreat (Women)
Day of Prayer (9:30a.m.-2:30p.m.)
Day of Prayer (9:30a.m.-2:30p.m.)
Weekend Retreat (Men)
Weekend Retreat (Couples)
Weekend Retreat (Men)

4801 North Highway 67, P.O. Box 185, Sedalia, CO 80135
Phone: 303-688-4198 ext. 122 (information/reservations)
Website: www.sacredheartretreat.org

Travel to London with Fr. Doug Grandon of
St. Thomas More Parish in Centennial, Colorado
A Pilgrimage in the Footsteps
of St. Thomas More & the English Martyrs
June 15 — June 24, 2015
$4,355
(Includes air from Denver )

Religious Travel International, LLC
600 South Cherry Street, Suite 105
Denver, Colorado 80246
Phone: 303-563-6261 or 303-563-6255
E-mail: info@rtijourneys.com

DEDICATION
When: 11:30 a.m. Jan. 25
Where: 10316 W. Bowles Ave.,
Littleton

Catholic Church so as to better understand our identity as Catholics,” he said.
“What flowed out of that is more people
got attracted to the parish and more of
the kinds of things we wanted to do.”
One of those things was to expand
parish ministries. The parish of 3,000
households gave more than $100,000 to
the needy, donated food, prepared more
than 700 baskets for families at Thanksgiving and gave 1,000 gifts at Christmas,
among others.
Growing ministries meant finding
more space.
“In order to do that we knew we needed
more space. (And) we needed to focus on
a central place designated for worship.

We needed to have a church,” Father Pavlakovich said.
Parishioners stepped up to make a new
church a reality. In October 2009 the
parish paid off its debt and in January
2010 started to raise funds for a church.
Donations ranged from $100,000 to $5
a month—parishioners gave what they
could to make their dreams a reality.
“We started the process for a threeyear fundraiser and basically had half
the money earlier than we anticipated,”
he said.
Builders broke ground in January 2014.
With the help of Connolly, owner of the
project management company InLine
Management in Golden, contractors and
designers made a space that depicted
Catholic values.
“We wanted to fulfill the parishioners’
desire to have a permanent dedicated
worship space that’s worthy of the archdiocese and of Catholic doctrine,” he said.
Eidos Architects of Greenwood Village

The 14 Stations of the Cross inside Light of the
World’s new church were painted on canvas by
a local artist. Below, an outside view of the new
church in Littleton. Photos provided
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1,400 2
capacity,
up from 650

devotional
coves

100

-year-old
German cruciﬁx

11

statues

14

painted Stations
of the Cross

and Haselden
Construction
of Centennial
blended contemporary architecture with
a traditional octagonal
sanctuary. The church is flooded
with light from overhead skylights and
stained glass windows of Christ—the
Light of the World—and angels.
Painted Stations of the Cross line the
church and extra space was made for
praying in two devotional coves dedicated
to the values of life and charity. Statues of
Our Lady of Guadalupe, St. John Paul II,
Blessed Mother Teresa, and St. Anthony,
St. Francis of Assisi and St. Katharine
Drexel are displayed in the coves.
Space was also added for a choir, a cry
room and extended narthex. The church
can accommodate 1,400 faithful at a time
up from 650 people in the multipurpose
room, which will now be used for ministry work and social functions.

Father Pavlakovich credits
the new church
to the start of a
perpetual adoration
chapel and a dedication
to Mary.
“Every time there’s been a Marian
feast, something major has happened
with this. It’s been amazing,” he said.
“Either things like a big donation came
in or something was completed or dates
given for when (we could) move in.”
The parish is the first in 2015 to finish
construction of a new church, and one of
24 in the last 20 years that was rebuilt or
remodeled. The Archdiocese of Denver
has 123 parishes.
Parishioners’ investment in the new
worship space is a sign of growing faith,
the pastor said.
“When you build something to glorify
the Lord, (it) seems to lift everybody,”
Father Pavlakovich said.

Do Your Investments Reflect Your Faith?
The church’s Stations of the Cross bring alive the story
of Christ’s passion. Above, the new altar features a
more than 100-year-old cross made in Germany. Top
right, pastor Father Michael Pavlakovich sprinkles holy
water above the new worship space.

Faith-Based & Socially Responsible Investment Options
Comprehensive Financial Planning
Small and Medium Sized Business
Retirement Plans
Self-Employed Retirement Plans
Life, Long Term Care & Disability Insurance
Retirement Income Strategies
TERESA M. HOWES
CLU, ChFC, CASL,AIF®
Investment Advisor Representative
Call today for an appointment!

(303) 697-6118
6901 S. Pierce St., Ste. 384, Littleton, CO 80128

www.tmhowesfinancial.com

Securities and advisory services offered through National Planning Corporation (NPC). Member FINRA, SIPC, a Registered Investment Advisor.
T.M. Howes Financial LLC, Catholic Way Investment, LLC and NPC are separate and unrelated entities.
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The Archdiocese of Denver
Cemeteries and Mortuary
Caring for the faithful in Northern Colorado since 1893
in their most personal time of need.
• Professional, personalized service
• Respectful
• Compassionate

Archdiocese of Denver
Mortuary

Mt. Olivet
Cemetery

St. Simeon
Cemetery

12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 425-9511

12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 424-7785

22001 E. State Hwy. 30
Aurora, CO 80018
(720) 859-9785

Around the Archdiocese

Archdiocese learning
from TeleForum feedback

Thinking about a will?
A team from the Archdiocese of Denver takes calls during Archbishop Samuel
Aquila’s live TeleForum event last month. Photo by Nissa LaPoint/Denver Catholic

Request a free Wills Kit from CRS.
Learn what you need to know
before you see an attorney.

BY NISSA LAPOINT

303-715-3138 | nissa.lapoint@archden.org
www.twitter.com/DenCathNissa

W

1-800-235-2772
CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES
Giving hope to a world of need.

10 Yr Fixed-Rate
Looking to accelerate the payoff of
your first mortgage
with an affordable option at

3.75%

APR*

Contact us about our Freedom Loan!
Call: 303.424.5037
Apply online at: www.nufcu.com
or Come by one of our convenient

locations today!

DISCLOSURE:
*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. All loans are subject to
approved credit and loan-to-value requirements.
Membership required.

NMLS #644618

hen Archbishop Samuel Aquila
held his first live town hall-like
phone call with thousands of
Catholics before Christmas, hundreds of
participants left voicemail messages for
him.
Now a team from the Archdiocese of
Denver is working with the archbishop to
help him sort through the 268 messages,
and to respond to those that left specific
questions or requested information or
guidance on a number of topics.
“We were all impressed, the archbishop
included, by the incredible response to
our inaugural TeleForum,” said Karna
Swanson, executive director of communications for the Archdiocese of Denver.
“It has been a learning experience for
us to go through the voicemails and find
out what questions and concerns people
have, and we are coming up with new
ideas and ways to address those issues.”
“But first,” she added, “we have a lot of
calls to return.”
Voicemail messages were left for the
archbishop during the inaugural phone
call using technology called TeleForum,
a product developed by the Highlands
Ranch-based company Broadnet. The
company donated the technology to the
archdiocese as a way to open communication lines between the everyday Catholic
and the archbishop.
During the hour-long event Dec. 21,
voicemails left by participants were as
varied as the live questions the archbishop answered.
The majority of participants—more than
100 voicemails—wished the archbishop
merry Christmas and blessings on him
and his ministry. More than 50 specifically
thanked him for the TeleForum and asked
to be included on the next phone call.
“Again, it was wonderful hearing your

voice,” said one participant identified as
Barbara. “I’ve never spoken to a bishop.
Thank you.”
Another participant named Bill said, “I
really appreciate the time you have taken
at a very busy time of the year to listen to
(these) various questions … and I hope to
continue to be a part of this.”
About 16 participants specifically asked
about ways to participate in the new evangelization and guidance on how to draw
fallen-away Catholics in the family back
to the Church. Some expressed concern
about catechizing younger generations.
Richard said in his voicemail, “I’m calling to ask about the archbishop’s and the
archdiocese’s strategic aspirations when
it comes to educating our high school
students … I’m interested (to) know more
about the archdiocese’s objectives, goals
and strategy for making sure we’re meeting the needs of these students who face
so many challenges.”
Several other participants asked for
information about annulments and
Church teaching and support for divorced
Catholics. Also on several faithful’s minds
was how to support Catholic education.
Rather than asking questions, many
also expressed the joy of their faith with
the archbishop or about the struggles in
their family life.
Others left queries about heaven, the
sacraments, Cuba and how the archbishop spends his free time.
One woman, Frances, told the archbishop, “Thank you, dear bishop, for this
unexpected and truly blessed Christmas
gift. I was feeling so very alone tonight
and this is a bleak time that was enlightened by your teaching and reaching out.
I feel very much encouraged. Thank you
and God bless.”
Swanson said the archdiocese hopes
to hold more TeleForums with the archbishop this year. Listen to a recording of
the phone call online at https://vekeo.
com/channels/archdiocese-of-denver/.
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Bulletin Board
Letter to Women
24 8:30
a.m.-3 p.m.,

JANUARY

in St. Francis Hall at St.
Thomas More Church,
8035 Quebec St., Centennial, $35. Study St.
John Paul II’s Letter to
Women. Includes study
guide, breakfast and
lunch. Register: www.
endowgroups.org

20 Father Jacques
Philippe Lectures

6 p.m.-8 p.m., Jan. 20
and Jan. 21, St. Frances
Cabrini Church, 6673 W.
Chatfield Ave., Littleton,
free. Father Jacques
Philippe, renowned
for spiritual direction,
will preach after vespers on prayer. Details:
303-979-7688

Honoring Martin Luther King Jr.

7 p.m.-8 p.m., Queen of
Peace Church, 13120 E.
Kentucky Ave., Aurora,
free. Learn how to
become a foster care or
adoptive parent. Details:
303-742-0828

22 Roe v. Wade
Memorial Mass

27 Mass of
Thanksgiving

22 Foster Parent
Meeting

THE

Katherine Jordan prays during the annual
Peace and Justice Mass last year at St. IgnaJAN tius Loyola Church. Msgr. Bernard Schmitz,
vicar for clergy, will be the main celebrant of the
Mass open to the public at 8 a.m. Jan. 19 at 2301
York St. The Mass will honor Martin Luther King Jr.
and all the martyrs who died for peace and justice.
Call 303-715-3165 for details. Denver Catholic File Photo

BAPTIST

28 St. Joseph School
Open House

10 a.m.-2 p.m., St.
Joseph School, 127

ACROSS
www.wordgamesforcatholics.com
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BAPTISM
BEHEADED
COUSIN
DESERT
ELIZABETH

S

FORGIVENESS
HEROD
JORDAN
PREACH
PREPARE

S

PRISON
REPENT
SALOME
STRAIGHT
ZECHARIAH

1	“Thy _ _ _ be
done…”
5	Middle Easterners
10	_ _ _ Friday
14	Stadiums
15	Backs of the
neck
16	Years in old
Rome
17	Sir’s complement
18	Attack
19	People in
Lystra called
Barnabas
this (Acts
14:12)
20	Exclamations of
pleasure
21	“Good”
queen of
England
22	Solemn holy
day
23	Remarkable
25	Paint unskillfully
27	Tree
28	Rode at full
speed
32	Greek title
for Jesus
35	“And do not
bring us to
the time of
_ _ _.” (Lk
11:4)
36	“Just _ _ _
thought”
37	Home of
Adam and
Eve
38	“Regina
_ _ _”
39	Reveal indiscreetly
40	Vitality
41	Land of milk
and _ _ _

1

2

3

p.m., Pax Christi Church,
5761 McArthur Ranch
Road, Littleton, $150.
Catholic retreat to teach
on marriage success.
Details: www.paxchristi.
org or 303-799-1036

Debate
4 Great
7 p.m.-9 p.m.,

TO BE LISTED

in Math 100 building
on the University of
Colorado at Boulder
campus, Broadway and
Baseline Road, $5, free
for students. Debate

Sale
29 9Rummage
a.m.-3 p.m.,
4

5

6

7

8

9

Send items to
bulletin.board@
archden.org at least
two weeks prior to the
event.
10

14

15

16

17

18

19

21

20
23

25

24

33

35

34

31

45

44

52

30

42

46
51

29

39

41

43

13

36

38

40

12

26

28

37

11

22

27
32

Day with Mary
7 8:30
a.m.-11 a.m.,

Marriage Retreat
7 9:30
a.m.-4:30

FEBRUARY

N. Howes St., Fort
Collins, free. Open
house for grades preschool-eighth. Details:
970-484-1171

on legalization of physician-assisted suicide
in U.S. Tickets: ticket
river.com/event/13744
Details: 720-564-1111

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Chuch, 5612 S. Hickory
St., Littleton, free. Starts
with Mass, confession,
adoration and rosary
in honor of Our Lady
of Fatima. Held on first
Saturdays through May.
Details: 303-703-8538

5:30 p.m.-10 p.m.,
Wings Over the Rockies Museum, 7711 E.
Academy Blvd., Denver,
$125 per person. Mass
beforehand at 4 p.m.
at Risen Christ Church,
3060 S. Monaco Parkway, Denver. Gala
includes auctions and
dinner. Details: www.
ccdenver.org/gala

19

Samuel Aquila will
celebrate. Details:
303-860-8040

6 p.m., St. Joseph
Church, 600 Galapago
St., Denver. Celebrate
the Missionaries of Charity’s 25 years of service
in Denver. Archbishop

7 p.m., St. Thomas More
Church, 8035 Quebec
St., Centennial. Diaper
donation suggested.
Details: 303-770-1155

Mullen Home for the
Aged, 3629 W. 29h Ave.,
Denver, free. Annual
sale supports the Little
Sisters of the Poor. Also
on Jan. 30. Details:
303-433-7221

Beacon of Hope
31 Gala

24 Center for Natural
Law Social

7 p.m.-9 p.m., Denver
Press Club, 1330 Glenarm Place, Denver, free.
Cash bar, social, hors
d’oeuvres and talk by
center founder Gregory
LaPoint. Learn about
and discuss the natural law. Details: www.
centerfornatural.org or
303-759-3599

SAINT JOHN

FEATURED EVENT

47

48

54

53

49

50

55
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61

62

63

64

65
www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

42	“The Stranger” author
43	Moved by
God
45	The _ _ _ of
Galilee
46	Opie’s paw
47	Catholic
Australian
novelist
and short
story writer,
Patrick _ _ _
51	Spoken
54	Where
Jacob met
Rachel
55	Hebrew for
“son of”
56	Remove
water

57	Vestment
made of a
narrow strip
of cloth
59	Jesus’ name
for the
Father
60	2 55, to Nero
61	Single stem
62	“…a man
sows, that
he will also
_ _ _.” (Gal
6:7)
63	Ricky, in real
life
64	Territory in
NW Canada
65	Gomer of
Mayberry

DOWN
1	The _ _ _ at
the Well
2	The Diocese
of Boise is
here
3	“…as you did
it to one of
the _ _ _ of
these my
brethren,
you did it
to me.’“ (Mt
25:40)
4	OT book
5	11th century
theologian
6	“Destroy
this temple,
and in three
days I will
_ _ _ it up.”
(Jn 2:19)

7	Monkeys
8	Implore
9	Vane reading
10	Summerhouse
11	Prime rating
12	Responsibility
13	Pol. area
21	Oil units
(abbr.)
22	“Hail Mary
_ _ _ of
grace…”
24	Gnostic
being
25	“Give us
this day our
_ _ _…”
26	 Jai _ _ _

28	One of the
seven deadly sins
29	Sunday in
Lent
30	Brother of
Jacob
31	A claim
32	Members of
this tribe of
Israel carried the Ark
(Deut 10:8)
33	Thor’s father
34	Precious
stones
35	First Catholic United
States Chief
Justice
38	Thin rope
39	False god
of the Old
Testament
41	Posterior
42	Monastery
chamber
44	Pope during
Vatican II
45	Type of vow
47	Greeting
48	Type of
monastery
49	David
married his
widow
50	Hang with
cloth
51	Alphabet
string
52	What
mantillas
are usually
made of
53	Lubricates
54	Author
Hermann
57	Bashful
58	Type of
cross
59	Dada notable
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Shout Outs

Classifieds

10,000 college kids SEEK something greater

All things new

DATING IN FAITH

Symbolon spreading far and wide; a selfie with Gaffigan

VALENTINE CATHOLIC SPEED
DATING - Age 20-45: 7pm, 2/8, Old

Congratulations to the Fellowship
of Catholic University Students
(FOCUS) for the success of SEEK
2015, held Jan. 1-4 in Nashville. Some
10,000 college kids swarmed the Gaylord Opryland Hotel for talks, prayer,
fellowship and hobnobbing with 14
bishops, including our own Archbishop
Samuel Aquila, hundreds of priests
and more than 1,000 religious. Featured
talks included Helen Alvaré, Father
Mike Schmitz, Sister Mary Gabriel of
the Sisters of Life, and Father Robert
Spitzer. See page 2 for a picture of
Archbishop Aquila with the Colorado
delegation.

Spaghetti Factory; Age 45&Up: 2 pm, 2/7,
Gaetano’s. $35/40. RSVP: DateCatholic@
aol.com. DenverCatholicSpeedDate.com

Jesuit Father Kevin Dyer, until
recently a teacher at Regis Jesuit High
School, travels this month to Nairobi,
Kenya, to begin his final stage of Jesuit
formation, which is called tertianship.
During the year, which is considered
the third year of novitiate, Father Kevin
will dedicate himself to prayer, work
and study, in preparation for his solemn
profession of vows of poverty, chastity
and obedience. As a parting farewell
to Father Kevin, we’re publishing this
beautiful photo of him leading the
eucharistic procession at SEEK 2015.
Photo by Kevin Clark

On Jan. 8, Father Giovanni Capucci
was sworn in as a citizen of the United
States! Italian-born Father Giovanni is
the judicial vicar, which means he deals
with canon law issues on behalf of the
archbishop.
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Colorado Gives Day could be renamed
Catholics Give Day. Hats off to everyone who gave to Catholic nonprofits
Dec. 9. Catholic Charities alone pulled
in $330,000, and the scholarship fund
Seeds of Hope raised just under
$54,000. That’s a lot of meals for the
homeless and about 90 educational
scholarships for deserving kids.
Nick Falls,
video producer for
FOCUS,
scored a
selfie with
the popular
comedian
Jim Gaffigan at the
SEEK 2015
conference.
Way to go
Nick, you
guys look great! Did you find out what
Jim SEEKs? Photo provided
Symbolon, the video series tagged
“The Catholic Faith Explained,” produced by the Augustine Institute, is
spreading like wildfire from Alaska to
the Bahamas, and from Singapore to
San Antonio. According to professor
Ted Sri, Symbolon has been adopted by
more than 3,000 parishes in just under
three months. Sri says it appeals to
cradle Catholics because it gives them
an understanding of the faith that they
may have never received even after a
lifetime of weekly Mass-going. Have you
checked out Symbolon? What did you
think?
St. Thomas More parishioners Jason
and Marie Taylor brought the dignity
of life to the attention of the San Francisco Globe through their tribute video
on the short lives of their triplets, Bernadette, Adam and Christine. The Globe
published the video on their website,
and commended the “two brave souls
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7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Ron Cattany
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Msgr. Bernie Schmitz
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SUNDAY, FEB. 1

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

AIRING ON COLORADO PUBLIC
TELEVISION, CPT12
SUNDAY, JAN. 18

SUNDAY, JAN. 25

7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Larry Christensen
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Fr. Alvaro Panqueva
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Sam Morehead
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Msgr. Jorge De los Santos

PRAYERS
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN

Denver Catholic not only got a new
name over Christmas break, but
also a new team member. Andrew
Wright began to work as the director of our conglomeration of media
tools on the vigil of the Epiphany.
We’re still determining if he’s one of
the wise men. Stay tuned. Photo by
Nissa LaPoint/Denver Catholic

for sharing their story with us.” The
video “Footsteps—In Memory of our
Triplets” can be found on YouTube; it
currently has more than 3 million views.
Jason works in video production for the
Archdiocese of Denver.

Oh Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel,
Fruitful Vine, Splendor of Heaven, Blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate
Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Holy
Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven
and Earth, I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in this
necessity (make request). There are none
that can withstand your power. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee (repeat 3 times).
Holy Mother, I place this prayer in your
hands (repeat 3 times). Say this prayer
3 consecutive days and then publish
it. - S.E.A.

THANK YOU
Thank you, St. Jude, for prayers answered.
- M.K.

IN THANKSGIVING
Thank you, Mother Mary, Our Lady of the
Miraculous Medal, Our Lady of Perpetual
Help. - D.K.H.

ST. JUDE’S NOVENA
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored,
glorified, loved and preserved throughout
the world now and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, please have mercy on us. St.
Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us. St.
Jude, helper of the hopeless, pray for us.
Thank you St. Jude and Blessed Mother for
favors granted. - D.J.T.

THANK YOU
Thank you, St. Jude, for prayers answered.
- P.L.P.

The Bishop Machebeuf High School
community surpassed their goal for this
year’s 9Cares, Colorado Shares Holiday
Drive as students, parents, faculty and
staff brought in 3,010 food items. Kudos
to all who either accepted the 10 Can
Challenge, loaded and filled the bus
full of food, or endured extremely cold
temperatures on a Saturday morning to
volunteer with 9NEWS anchors Adele
Arakawa and Kyle Clark at the news station to box up viewers’ donations. Photo
provided

Do you want to send a Shout Out to
someone who has done something worth
Shouting Out? If you do, send an email to
DenverCatholic@archden.org. It would
be nice if you put “Shout Out” in the subject line, but we’ll get it either way.

ATTORNEY
LAWYER
Family Law, DUI
Karen Schaefer Buck
303-623-9383
ksbuck@pcisys.net

CAR DONATION
SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT
DE PAUL - Vehicle donation – tax
deductible. Fast & free pickup. Helps
those in need. Call 800-322-8284 or
visit www.svdpusacars.com
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CARETAKERS

HANDYMAN

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

ROOFING, cont’d

CEMETERY FOR SALE

HELP WANTED, cont’d

CARETAKERS & DRIVERS

HANDYMAN/ODD JOBS

SILVER CROSS

CJ ROOFING CO. - Locally owned

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY - Two

FACILITIES MAINTENANCE F/T

Husband and wife team wish to take care
of individual. We are Catholic/Republican.
We can drive you to appointments and
activities; charge is $20/hour and $2.00/
mile. We prefer Castle Rock, Larkspur, Lone
Tree, and Littleton areas. Call 303-688-6624
between 10AM - 6PM.

Home Repair & Remodel Experts.
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry,
Floors, Windows. 303-935-2073

The “Go To People” who buy/sell new &
recycled stair lifts, wheelchair lifts,
etc. Save $$$$. 303-463-8200 or
glark@silvercross.com

and operated, with a 35+ year
history of delivering best and
safest choice for residential and
commercial roofing in Denver
Metro area. Roof replacements,
gutters & insulation. Fully Insured
and Licensed. FREE ESTIMATES.
Senior discounts! 303-394-2802

lots: Sect. 32, Block 2, Lot 6,
Graves 9 & 10. Asking $3,250 ea.
incl. transfer fee; will consider
oﬀers. Call 720-323-5014

Weekend work required, shift ﬂexibility
in busy seasons, ability to work in a
service-driven environment, selfstarter with a ‘team-first’ attitude.
Duties include custodial, maintenance,
ﬂoors, painting, snow removal/
outside work. Pay based on experience.
Apply Mon-Fri at Risen Christ,
3060 S. Monaco Pkwy., Denver.
Call Paul 303-758-8826

CONTRACTOR
BAIRD CONSTRUCTION
40 years in business.
Room additions. Pop-tops.
Kitchen extensions.
Call James at 303-668-3973

BIDDULPH CONSTRUCTION
30 yrs in business. Basements,
bathrooms, kitchens. Remodeling
and repairs - no job too small.
Call 303-547-6234

PAINT AND FIX UP NOW!
20% oﬀ painting or home repairs.
Windows, tile, carpentry, kitchens,
bath & basement remodel. Free estimates.
Call 303-249-8221

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Installation, dust-contained sanding/
refinishing. Insured. National Wood
Flooring Association member.
EPA renovator cert. 720-620-0405

HEATING & AIR
CONDITIONING
HEAT EXCHANGER EXPERTS OF
DENVER, INC. - $79 for complete

ALL DENTURE DENTAL CLINIC

service & safety check. 15% discount
oﬀ service calls and equipment
purchase. 24-hour service. Free
furnace check with all AC work.
Members of St. Joseph Catholic Church
for 40 yrs. Call 303-571-1171, No. CO
970-482-7520

ELECTRICAL
BOB’S ELECTRIC 720-560-3192
Small residential jobs only.
Ceiling fans-outlets-lightingphone-Internet-CATV-doorbells.
Senior (65+)/veteran discounts.

FENCING
ALLPRO AFFORDABLE FENCE
Free Estimates. Lic. & Insured.
New Installations & Repairs.
Wood-Chain Link-Vinyl-Ranch +.
Discount with ad. 720-447-4492

ELCAR FENCE
See ad, this page

PAINTING OR WINDOWS
$500 OFF - Interior or exterior
house painting or new windows.
Free estimates. Senior discount.
Imagine Painting - 303-249-8221

JP HARDWOODS

DENTIST
Having a denture problem?
Immediate service on REPAIRS &
RELINES. 303-778-7707
1-800-NEWDENTURE
www.dentureguru.com

PAINTING

HOUSE CLEANING
JENNIFER’S HOUSE CLEANING
20 years experience. Excellent
references. No employees.
Cathedral parish member. Call
Jennifer at 720-254-7492

NOOK N CRANNY CLEANING
Reliable, friendly and aﬀordable
services. SPEND TIME WITH YOUR
FAMILY; LET US DO THE WORK. Lic/
Bond/Ins. 720-227-5564

INSURANCE

TAX SERVICES
ADVOCATE TAX WORLDWIDE
See ad below

PLUMBING
DRAIN, PLUMBING, AIR
CONDITIONING OR HEATING
PROBLEMS? 24 hours. 30 years
experience. All work guaranteed.
Will beat any written estimate.
Mention this ad for $30 oﬀ.
Call Jim now 720-629-0518

REMODELING

SUPERIOR HOME REMODELING, LLC
Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Basements, Tile. Call Nathan for
Free Quote at 720-258-5562
www.superiorhomeremodel.com

In Centennial - Four adjoining
adult interment lots in The Garden
of Devotion, Sect. 5, Lot 213-A.
Current retail value-$3,995 ea.
Call 303-503-5982 eves/wknds

HELP WANTED
CAREGIVERS

TILE
TILE/GROUT PROBLEMS
Ceramic Tile/Grout Problems,
Solid Surface Products, Repairs & Remodeling, Kitchens & Bathrooms.
Call Cory at 303-422-3409

TREE SERVICE

Visiting Angels is looking for
experienced and caring individuals
to join our senior home-care team.
Call 303-274-8611

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF BRADLEY WILLIAM HUBBELL, DECEASED
Case Number 2014PR31521
All persons having claims against the above-named estate are required to present them to the
Personal Representative or to Denver Probate Court of the City and County of Denver, Colorado
on or before May 17, 2015 or the claims may be forever barred.

Personal Representative: Makala B. Hubbell
c/o Kevin P. McAtee, Esq.
Campbell Killin Brittan & Ray LLC
270 St. Paul Street, Suite 200, Denver, Colorado 80206
Publish: Denver Catholic
January 17, January 24, January 31, 2015

M D K REMODELING
Kitchen, Basement, Bath,
Deck & Fences. No job too
large or too small.
Call 303-641-9949

OLINGER CHAPEL HILLS

CALL FOR WINTER DISCOUNTS!
Pruning, Spraying, Fertilizing and
Removal. 22 years in Business!
Free Estimates 303-456-6898

MILE HIGH TREE CARE
See ad below

ROOFING
ANY WEATHER ROOFING &
GUTTERS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF PATSY JEAN PAUL, DECEASED
Case Number 2014PR31607
All persons having claims against the above-named estate are required to present them to the
Personal Representative or to Denver Probate Court of the City and County of Denver, Colorado
on or before May 17, 2015 or the claims may be forever barred.

Personal Representative: Tara Jo Teigen-Wallner
c/o Kevin P. McAtee, Esq.
Campbell Killin Brittan & Ray LLC
270 St. Paul Street, Suite 200, Denver, Colorado 80206
Publish: Denver Catholic
January 17, January 24, January 31, 2015

Quality work at a fair price on roofing,
gutters. Senior Citizen Discount. Licensed &
Insured. For FREE estimate, call
303-234-1539 or 303-399-7220

ELKHORN INSURANCE AGENCY
Auto - Home - Business
303-355-4676 (303-ELK-HORN)
Fred@elkhornagency.com
Members-St. Michaels for 30 yrs

TO PLACE AN AD OR PUBLISH A PRAYER
Call: 303-715-3212 | Email: classiﬁeds@archden.org
Ad Cost: $7/line, 5 line min. | Prayer Cost: $7/line, 3 line min.
ADVERTISERS: Please check your ad at ﬁ rst publication. Notify us immediately if errors.
We accept responsibility only for the ﬁ rst incorrect insertion. The publication assumes no
ﬁ nancial responsibility for errors or omission of copy. The Denver Catholic reserves the
right to reject any ad.
READERS: Please consider carefully the advertiser before you purchase an advertised
product or service. We make every eﬀort to ensure the legitimacy of all products and
services advertised in the paper; however, publication of advertisements does not indicate
endorsement by the Denver Catholic.

68 Years • Family Owned
2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211

MILE HIGH
TREE
CARE, Inc.
• TREE TRIMMING AND
REMOVALS
• PLANTING
• SHRUB CARE
• STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393

FREE ESTIMATES

Have you ever experienced a company
that cares about your future?

“God Makes ‘Em,
We Shape ‘Em”
LAWN CARE

DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
SENIOR DISCOUNT
Insured

One call to 720-372-4TAX and you will
experience how different personal service can be!
Tax@AdvocateTaxWW.com

• Taxes
• Tax Resolution
• Bookkeeping
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Perspectives

Owning our baptism

T

he transfer of the celebration of
the Epiphany to a Sunday from
January 6 (the solemnity’s traditional date), and the elimination of
Sundays-after-Epiphany in favor of the
ill-named Sundays of “Ordinary Time,”
has made a
hash of the
GEORGE Christmas
WEIGEL liturgical
season, as I
suggested in
“Evangelical
The Catholic Diﬀerence
CatholiGeorge Weigel is a
cism.” Still,
distinguished senior fellow of
the Ethics and Public Policy
the liturgiCenter in Washington, D.C.
cal calendar
of Blessed
Paul VI does us a service by highlighting
the formerly insignificant Feast of the
Baptism of the Lord as the terminus of
the Christmas season.
And that service is to remind us to
remember, cherish, celebrate the date of
our own baptism.
When I first started working on prolife and religious freedom issues with
Evangelical Protestants, some 35 years
ago, I was struck by the way these folks
introduced themselves at a meeting.
Most Americans, in such circumstances,
identify themselves by occupation: “I’m
John Smith and I’m a lawyer with Smith
Jones” or “I’m Jane Doe and I’m a pediatrician at Children’s Hospital.” My new
friends didn’t do that. Rather, they’d say
“I’m John Smith (or Jane Doe) and I was

born again on such-and-such a date”—
which was usually when the person in
question was a young adult.
Contrarian that I can be on occasion,
I would say, when the introductory rites
came around to me, “I’m George Weigel
and I was born again on April 29, 1951 ... at
which point I was precisely 12 days old.”
That drew the occasional blank stare, but
it often led to interesting conversations
about sacramental regeneration.
My evangelical friends’ sense that
the day of their being “born again” was
the defining moment of their lives, and
my Catholic convictions about what
had happened to me on April 29, 1951,
came into harmonic focus when, in
preparing the first volume of my biography of St. John Paul II, “Witness to
Hope,” I described the pope’s return to
his parish in Wadowice on his epic first
papal pilgrimage to Poland in June 1979.
Stepping into the church where he had
served Mass, received the scapular, and
prayed daily during his youth, the 264th
Bishop of Rome went straight to the
chapel that housed the baptismal font
and venerated the place where he had
been “born again” in 1920.
Why? Because Karol Wojtyla knew
that that day was the most important
day of his life: the day when he was
first empowered, by water and the
Spirit, to become a friend of the Lord
Jesus Christ and a missionary disciple.
As John Paul understood it, the most
important day of his life was not the

Photo by Mike_tn/Flickr

“

As John Paul understood
it, the most important
day of his life was not the day on
which he was ordained a priest,
consecrated a bishop or elected
pope. The most important day of
his life was the day of his baptism.”
GEORGE WEIGEL

day on which he was ordained a priest,
consecrated a bishop or elected pope.
The most important day of his life was
the day of his baptism. Everything else
flowed from that, like the waters in Ezekiel’s vision, flowing from the restored
Temple to renew the face of the earth.
In discussing Evangelical Catholicism, the book and the idea, with dozens
of audiences in various Catholic venues
around the country and the world over
the past two years, I’ve often conducted
a little pop-quiz, asking my audience
how many of them know the date of
their baptism. I once got close to a 10
percent positive response, but the norm
is usually in the 2-3 percent range. I
then tell the story of my evangelical
friends, and the story of John Paul II,
and suggest that those present should,
on returning home, take out the file
where they keep the “Catholic stuff,”
look up the date of their baptism on
their baptismal certificate, memorize
it—and then celebrate that day in some
special way every year hence.
I’ve been doing that for a decade
and a half now, prodded a few months
ahead of time by the liturgical Feast of
the Baptism of the Lord. Like the Lord,
on the day of our baptism, each of us
received a commission: in our case, to
be the disciples who take Christ’s mission into the world, every day. Owning
that is how we become the “Church
in permanent mission” to which Pope
Francis has called us.

Say ‘I do’ to 3 New Year’s resolutions for couples

N

ow that we all have lost five
pounds since implementing
better eating and a new workout
routine, and started a new budget for
the year (and this one we are going to
stick to), we want to talk about some
resolutions that could have a longer
effect: on our soul.

MATT &
MINDY
DALTON
Marriage Missionaries
Matt and Mindy Dalton can be reached at
matt@marriagemissionaries.org, 303-578-8287
or at www.marriagemissionaries.org.

Since the ultimate goal of marriage is
to help your spouse (and children) get to
heaven, we each must take steps toward
this goal. We hear talk of “falling in love”
and being “swept off our feet” when we
each first met our spouse, but then the
reality of life sets in and that’s where the

phrase “labor of love” comes into play.
We must make an effort each day
to love our spouse; to honor, respect
and die to ourselves for the sake of our
beloved; the one we said “I do” to.
So here are a few suggestions of New
Year’s resolutions for marriages.

1

Make the commitment to greet your
spouse with a hug and kiss every time
the other arrives home (or at an event).

The power of a simple hug or kiss can
go a long way—every day. Once, while
waiting for our daughter’s high school
volleyball match to start, we observed
the men and women arrive at separate
times; maybe the husband or wife came
directly from work. The man would
walk in, go sit with all the other dads,
while the wife continued her conversation with a group of moms located
a bit down the bleachers. If we were
first-timers to this game, it would have

been very difficult to tell which man and
which woman were married; which two
went together.
A simple moment of walking up to
your spouse, with a hug and a greeting is
a wonderful way to be united, a wonderful witness to others of your love!

2

Let go of the one thing about your
spouse that irritates you the most.

Maybe it’s the wet towel left on
the bathroom floor, or flipping through
channels without ever stopping to see
what’s actually on TV, or some other
annoying habit. Let go of the need to
have the toilet paper roll with the paper
put over versus under. Don’t worry if
the drawers and cabinets are full of
make-up, perfumes and the latest moisturizers. Take to heart that we all have
a different way of doing things. Keep in
mind that each of us has something that
gets under the skin of our spouse.
What an opportunity to love, serve

and make a gift of ourselves. Work on
the virtues of kindness and humility.
Pick up the towel and say a prayer for
your spouse, make an effort to put the
toilet paper roll on the way your spouse
likes it (and do it without any expectation whatsoever). Consciously make the
effort to not let these things bother you
any longer—so help you God.

3

Pray together as a couple.

This may be the most important
and most fruitful of your New
Year’s resolutions. Couples that pray
together stay together. Invite God into
your marriage and into your family.
Start each day with a morning offering and end each evening praying as a
couple. Most of us would say, “We pray
as a family, we say grace before meals.”
That’s good but there’s more. Spiritually
connecting as spouses brings about a
closeness, a peace and a love that is set
apart, in a word—HOLY.
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Tolkien’s ‘Hobbit’ a children’s book for adults

A

s a Christmas gift to myself this
year, I spent some time with a
couple of good friends and we
went to see “The Hobbit: The Battle
of the Five Armies,” a film adaption of
the chilFATHER dren’s novel
by J.R.R.
SCOTT
Tolkien.
BAILEY As advertised, it was
Guest Column
exciting,
entertaining and fun. Though the plot was a little
thin, it was overall a satisfying conclusion to Peter Jackson’s Hobbit trilogy
and a good bridge to “The Lord of the
Rings” movies. I am sure that I will happily watch “The Hobbit” again someday.
But first, I will re-read the book.
To be clear, I am not one to compare
movies to their literary counterparts
only to say “the book was better.” When
it comes to certain details, yes, books
will always be better than films. At the

same time, film is a worthy story-telling
medium that can capture some experiences in a way that cannot be done
well through text. With St.
Thérèse of Lisieux, I declare
that I “choose all”—books
and movies, please!
“The Hobbit” movies
were very good, and yet I
find myself longing for one
thing that only the book
provided. It is not so much
a plot detail, or character
choice or story-telling
style—it’s more of a feeling
that the book conveys. I
will call it “charm.” Maybe
it could also be called
“delight,” “lightheartedness” or “childlikeness.”
When I read “The Hobbit” for the
first time, I was a seminarian on my
annual silent retreat. One night I was
seated by the fire at the retreat center,
engaged in an important scene in which

Gandalf, Bilbo and the dwarves go to see
Beorn—a terrifying man known for his
short temper and for changing into a
large bear. I found myself
laughing out loud at the
dialogue—wiping tears
from my eyes because it
was too funny. (I had to
excuse myself from the fireplace so as to not disturb
somebody else’s silence!)
Just as Tolkien had
begun to draw me into
the dangerous realities of
the characters’ quest, he
reminded me that I was still
reading a children’s book. It
was as if Tolkein was saying:
“Yes, this is serious and life
is intense sometimes, but it’s not without
its humor and beauty.” This is the charm
of the novel. What a lesson to learn!
God’s grace was in that lesson for me. It
was a grace that appeared much the same
way that Gandalf repeatedly appears: he

comes when he is “most needed and least
expected.”
Tolkien, C.S. Lewis and G.K. Chesterton are three novelists of the last
century who had a wonderful gift for
capturing the charm of life while telling
stories that involve very profound topics
such as death, sacrifice and honor.
They were all able to mix in a certain
unseriousness with some very serious
realities. “The Hobbit” is an excellent
example of this. I would describe it as a
children’s book for grown-ups.
The quest of Gandalf, Bilbo and the
dwarves is life-threatening. In the midst
of this, friendships are made, loyalties are
questioned and lives are lost. Yet, through
and through, it is a story for children, and
for grown-ups who need to be reminded
to take childlike delight in life.
I recommend watching the movies, for
they are quite good. But the true riches
are found in re-reading the book. For in
it, you too may discover lessons that are
“most needed and least expected.”

Esteem elders and foster solidarity across generations

O

ccasionally we hear disturbing
stories in the media about young
people who perpetrate abuse
against the elderly. In a widely reported
2009 story, for example, caretakers at
the Quadrangle Assisted Living facility
outside Philadelphia were charged in
connection with the abuse of an elderly
patient named Lois McCallister. Three
employees, aged 19, 21 and 22, were
caught on a surveillance camera as they
taunted, mocked and assaulted a partially naked 78-year-old woman.
She had begun complaining to visiting
family members several months prior
that someone was hurting her and hitting
her. There were also initial signs of bruising on her hand and wrist. After bringing
the bruises to the attention of the nursing home’s administrators, the family
was informed that the allegations were
unfounded, and were told the accusations
were simply the result of the patient’s
advancing dementia. Family members
suspected there was more to it and clandestinely installed a video camera, hidden
in a clock in the victim’s room.
After capturing the assailants on tape,
they concluded that the abuse suffered
by their mother had been ongoing for
some time. One of the young women
charged in the case told investigators
she was working on another floor the
night the clock/camera captured the
scene in the elderly woman’s room.
A family member later told news

reporters, “They called the third girl
down from another floor and said,
‘Come down, we’re going to start.’”
As a consequence of the abuse, the
Department of Public Welfare eventually revoked the license for the facility,
and the family filed a civil lawsuit
against the parent company.

FATHER TADEUSZ
PACHOLCZYK, PH.D.
Making Sense of Bioethics
Father Tadeusz Pacholczyk, Ph.D., serves as
director of education at the National Catholic
Bioethics Center in Philadelphia,
www.ncbcenter.org.

A tragic event like this leads to
intense questioning about how these
young people, charged with the special
care of the older generation, could end
up becoming so callous, inhuman and
brutal. What can be done to prevent
this kind of “intergenerational disconnect” from occurring in the future? And
what can be done to build up unity and
respect between generations?
A nearly universal point of reference
over the years, and a counsel of incalculable worth, has been the injunction
enshrined in the Decalogue: Honor your
father and mother. A decision to abide
by this commandment invariably serves
to strengthen the concern of children

for their parents and elders, and helps
forge a bond between the generations.
The Book of Sirach offers similarly sage
advice: “My son, take care of your father
when he is old; grieve him not as long as
he lives. Even if his mind fails, be considerate of him; revile him not all the
days of his life; kindness to a father will
not be forgotten, firmly planted against
the debt of your sins…”
In a sense, it is precisely the weakness
and vulnerability of the elderly that
beckons us to manifest a greater respect
towards them, and never to mistreat
them in the strength of youth. As Pope
John Paul II beautifully summed it up
in his 1999 Letter to the Elderly: “… the
signs of human frailty which are clearly
connected with advanced age become
a summons to the mutual dependence
and indispensable solidarity which link
the different generations…” Compassionately attending to the needs of the
elderly draws the generations together
and builds solidarity.
When the unique gifts of the elderly
are invested and shared with the
younger generation, this, too, builds up
solidarity. Elderly people help us see
human affairs with a sense of perspective tempered by experience, reflection
and wisdom. Whenever grandparents
contribute to the raising and formation
of the grandchildren, even by doing
something as simple as teaching them
how to pray and think about God, they

WORLD DAY OF THE SICK 2015
will be recognized Feb. 11. Pope
Francis’ message for the occasion,
based on Job 29:15 is available
online at http://ow.ly/H1BS8.

strengthen intergenerational ties and
build family unity.
We can foster intergenerational care
and support within our families and
communities in other simple ways as
well, for example, through conscientious parenting, including small but
important steps such as insisting on
meal time together as a family (which
builds up mutual respect and concern
for others in the family); teaching
compassion by visiting sick or elderly
neighbors together; teaching children
to welcome all human life, even when
weak or handicapped; praying together
as a family, decreasing media time and
guarding against violent video games,
pornography and other practices that
dehumanize people and make them
seem like objects to be manipulated.
As we seek to build relational bridges
across generations, and work to construct a society that esteems its elders,
we simultaneously build up homes and
communities that are liberated of the
threat of abuse or neglect—places of
safety, mutual support and love, even as
the hairs on our head turn gray and our
strength wanes.
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Level the playing field.
The insurance company you’re up against has a deep bench of
talented lawyers. For thirty years, Dan Caplis has successfully
battled the best they have to offer. He and the firm have the
resources and tenacity to go toe-to-toe with anyone….and win.
Dan prides himself on leveraging the firm’s firepower to help
good people from all walks of life on a percentage fee basis.

CALL DAN FOR A FREE CONSULTATION.

WWW.DANCAPLISLAW.COM
303-770-5551
4601 DTC BLVD. SUITE 950 DENVER, CO 80237

PERSONAL INJURY

WRONGFUL DEATH

SERIOUS AUTO & TRUCK ACCIDENTS

CATASTROPHIC MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE

